
I. Introduction
Rising statistics related to the number ofyoung women and girls in thejuvenile

justice system have recently drawn the attention ofpublic policy analysts and social

service providers. Between 1992 and 1996, according to the U.S. Ottice ofJuvenile

Justice & Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), the number oljuvenile ternales arrested tbr

violent crimes increased by 25%. During the same period of time, there was no increase

in the percentage ofjuvenile males arrested tbr similar ott'enses. OJJDP also reports that

during these same years, while f'emale arrests tbr property crime increased by 2lo/o, male

arrests tbr similar crimes decreased by 4%.

As a result ofthese and other statistics, the dernand tbr a better understanding of

services that might exist fbr girls on a primary, secondary, and tertiary level of

intervention are increasing. Additionally, citizens and policy makers are calling tbr

comprehensive needs assessments to identily gaps in service provision fbr girls and the

development and implementation ofgender specitic programs to meet the needs ofthese

girls.

This paper presents a briefreview ofrecent developments and literature related to

t'emales in the juvenile justice system and provides some ofthe general data related to the

increasing percentages ofyoung women and girls in thejustice system, stmtegies that are

being incorporated into state and tederal systems, and several of the pending research and

action areas that will ideally impact some of the developments in the tield' The paper was

compiled tbr Family Talk, Inc. and the Girl Talk Forum by Dr. Kyle Farmbry of Grand

Vatley State University and the Polis Group, LLC.

The paper is divided into tbur sections. Sections one and two provide background

on the need tbr more intbrmation related to young women and girls in the juvenile justice

system. Much of the discussion lbcuses on the roles of the t'ederal, state, and local

govemments in shaping current systems and potential funding opportunities in order to

expand many of the gender specitic programs.

Section three examines some of the various backgrounds ofyoung women who
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might be involved in the juvenile justice system. Most of the intbrmation was obtained

liom a 1998 report conducted by the National Center on Crime and Delinquency

conducted on girls in the Califbmia justice system. This section also brielly covers some

of the types ofoflenses that girls in thejustice system appear to be more prone to having

committed and looks to any difl'erences in gender between those otl'enses that ultimately

lead to placernent in the juvenile justice system.

Section tbur presents areas lbr further research and research questions that should

be useful fbr liaming any next steps that Family Talk, The Girl Talk Forum, or others

might take to explore possible strategies fbr decreasing the number ofgirls in thejuvenile

justice system in and around Kent County.

II. Background and Need: Girls and the Juvenile Justice System

The increasing interest in public policy circles and among various service

providers on the growing numbers of young women and girls in the juvenile justice arena

has ultimately created several opportunities to address this growing area of concem. In

1992, Congress amended the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act of
1974 in response to legislative awareness on the lack of gender specific services fbr

tbmales. The amendments that passed required that tbr states to qualily lbr fbrmula

grants under the JJDP Act, they must provide both an analysis ofgender specific service

needs and a srategy tbr providing needed service lbr both males and fbmales in the

state's juvenile justice system.

This requirement marked the lirst time that Congress used the JJDP Act as a

vehicle tbr addressing the needs ofjuvenile tbmale oft'enders. One of the side ettects of
the amendment was that it tbrced many states to scrutinize their own systems that related

to adolescent t'ernales. Many local, state, and national policy-makers were tbrced to

realize that many states do not have a clear picfure of the services that currently exist

within the state juvenile justice system pertaining to tanale juvenile oft'enders. As a

result, some state and local jurisdictions have begun to examine various gender specilic

services in the juvenile systems and explore programmatic and systematic changes that

might be implemented in the future. Most importantly, this push has dernonstrated how

much needs to be accomplished in terms ofdeveloping a gender aware approach to

addressing juvenile justice issues in communities.

Additionally, increased awareness about the numbers, characteristics, and lactors

thcing incarcerated young women and girls enables proglams to track the impact ofstate

and tederal legislation on the lives of members of this community. The 1996 Personal

Responsibility and Work Reconciliation Act tbr example requires that parents hold a job



and places even turther restrictions on teen parents. Parents under the age of 18 who do

not live with an adult or stay in school are denied benelits (which may place a burden on

abused teens who might f'eel compelled to leave home because of the abuse or tbr those

who have dropped out ofschool because of leaming or emotional disabilities).

Ultimately, this increased demand tbr infbrmation has enabled practitioners

engaged in issues in the juvenile justice arena to examine the realities ofgirls in the

juvenile justice system and develop programs based on these realities.

III. CommonalitiesandBackgrounds

Researchers have begun to identity various commonalities in many of the lives of
girls who have entered into the juvenile justice systern. In 1998, the National Council on

Crime and Delinquency (NCCD) released a report based on a multidimensionai study of
girls in the Calitbmia justice system. Through surveys, group interviews, individual

interviews, and reviews of data tiles, NCCD was able to reach several lindings that

ultimately portray some of the statistical realities of many in the target population.

Six characteristic areas surtbced liom the data analysis conducted as part of the

study. First, abuse (physical, sexual or emotional) tactored into the experiences of an

overwhelming majority of the girls in the study. Ninety-two percent of the juvenile

ternale otl'enders interviewed in 1998 reported that they had been subjected to some tbrm

ofabuse. Of these 92%, 25"/o reponed that they had been shot or stabbed one or more

times.

The average age at which adolescent girls interviewed were reportedly most likely

to be beaten, shot or raped was between 13 and 14. This age range has two interesting

correlations. First, between the ages of 13 and 14, many of the girls interviewed began

running away liom home. Second, 75% of the young women interviewed reported using

drugs and alcohol on a regular basis around the age of 14. It should be noted that NCCD

tbund a high proportion ofthe young women interviewed tirst entered the juvenile justice

system as runaways (many claimed to have been seeking an escape ttom abuse at home).

Family tiagmentation is the second characteristic experienced in many of the lives

of the girls in the NCCD study. Family stress tacton such as poverty, death, and the

arrest and incarceration ofparents or other close relatives were common characteristics ol'

the girls interviewed. More than 95% of the girls were assessed as lacking a stable home

environment and 1 l% had experienced or witnessed the death ofone or both palents or a

sibling. Many of the girls interviewed also had parents who were linked into the justice

system. More than half of the girls (54%) reported having mothers who had been arrested

or incarcerated. Forty-six percent of the girls'tathers had been incarcerated at some point



in time. As a result of either parental death, absence, or incarceration, many of the girls

reported that they had spent a lbir amount of time moving back and fbrth between

relatives while they were growing up. Many spent time in and out of ditl'erent tbster

homes.

Third, several of the girls indicated that they had also experienced motherhood.

Twenty-nine percent of the girls had been pregnant one or more times. Sixteen percent

had been pregnant while in custody. Of those pregnant while in custody, 23% had

miscarried and,29%o hadbeen placed in physical restraints at some point, usually during

transport. Of the girls who were mothers, 83% reported that they had been separated tiom

their infants within the lirst 3 months oftheir children's lives. Fifry-fbur percent ofthem

had not had a single visit with their child or children while in detention or placonent.

The tburth area of commonality related to the girls'school experiences. Ninety-one

percent of the girls interviewed reported that they had been suspended or expelled,

repeated one or more grades, and/or had been placed in a special classroom fbr students

with behavioral or leaming dilliculties. Eighty-five percent of the girls interviewed had

been expelled or suspended. The median age tbr the first experience being expelled or

suspended by interviewees was thirteen.

The tilth common area dealt with issues of overall health, including mental

health. Eighty-eight percent of the girls interviewed noted that they had experienced one

or more serious health problans and more than half (53%) stated they needed

psychological services. Twenty-tbur percent had seriously considered suicide and 21%

had been hospitalized in a psychiatric facility on at least one occasion.

The sixth area coincides with historical observations that young women tend to be

ref'erred to the juvenile court tbr status ott'enses more often than males. In 1956, the

President's Commission on Law Entbrcement and the Administration of Justice noted

that halfofthe young women appearing befbre the juvenile court were ref'erred fbr status

oflenses, as compared to only one-tifth of the young males. One of the findings of the

NCCD study reinlbrced this observation made by the President's Commission nearly

tbrty years earlier. The majority of girls surveyed by NCCD were charged with less

serious ofl-enses (property, drug, status ott'enses) than violent ott'enses (murder, assault).

The largest percentage ofgirls under correctional supervision were probation violators,

many of whom reported that their first ofl'ense was running away, truancy, curt'ew

violation, or some other non-violent status otl'ense.

Of those girls whose charges f'ell within the violent oflenses, the most cofiImon

were in the assault category. A qualitative analysis of the case 1iles revealed that most of

these charges were the result ofnon-serious mutual combat with parents. In several of



the cases the adults first initiated the aggression. One case involved a girl whose father

lunged at her while she was calling the police about a domestic dispute. The girl reacted

by hitting her tather. In another case, a girl was caught trying to sneak out of her home at

night by her mother. The altercation between the two started when the mother pushed the

daughter against a wall. Finally, in another case, a girl's ofl'ense was noted in her file as

throwing cookies.

The small number of girls in the study arrested fbr the most serious ottbnses -

robbery, homicide, and weapons otl'enses - reportedly committed these crimes almost

exclusively within the context of their relationships with co-def'endants. These instances

tbll into two categories. The tirst was of girls tbllowing the lead of male otl'enders (often

adults) who were typically the primary perpetrators of the crime. The second was of girls

functioning in tbmale-only groups or mixed gender groups (including gangs), in which

there were a number of partners in the ottbnse.

Ultimately, the commonalities presented in this section help to fiame some of the

characteristics of young women and girls who might encounter the juvenile justice

system. These commonalities should be of assistance as practitioners and researchers

tiame strategies to assist this constituency.

IV. Areas for further research

This section presents some of the research ettbrts related to young women and

girls in the juvenile justice system and specitically suggests several areas of further

potential research. Two important assumptions must be made in any programmatic or

research initiatives undertaken to examine the juvenile justice issues facing young women

and girls in Kent County (as well as in other areas). First, there are important ditl'erences

between young women and men. Many of the approaches made by those in the juvenile

justice arena suggest that there is quite a bit of work in the field that is conducted with the

goal of addressing the needs of males in the juvenile justice system. Thus, t'emale-specific

approaches must take into account the unique characteristics of t'emales as opposed to

males.

Second, services fbr young women in the juvenile justice system cannot be

viewed in isolation. The issues that many women in the juvenile justice arena t'ace are

often similar to those that young women and girls tace outside of the juvenile justice

system. Theretbre, any program that is implemented must consider those areas of overlap

between the expectations and limitations women and girls in the larger society t'ace and

those that might lead to engagement in a juvenile justice system.



Identifying Continuum and Regional Statistics

The tirst area tbr further research is to clearly identity the continuum ofcare that

young women and girls in the juvenile justice system lace locally. What is the process

that young women might access and encounter tiom the moment of arrest, adjudication,

and aftercare? A study of the continuum ofcare must include strategies tbr eliminating

any gender bias that might exist within the system.

In addition to the issues related to the continuum ofcare, various regional

statistics related to the number of young women and girls in the justice system might

serve as a useful source of data fbr Family Talk and others concemed in addressing local

juvenile justice issues. Then, local statistics may be compared to those ofother counties

within the state.

Sources tbr such data on a state level might include the state's Ollice of Juvenile

Justice and the Michigan Family Court, Juvenile Division. One immediate source of

intbrmation is also the report Disproportionate Representation in Juvenile Justice in

Michigan, which was compiled by the Michigan State Advisory Group in conjunction

with the Juvenile Justice Grant Unit of the Ofiice of Juvenile Justice of the state's Family

Independence Agency.

Local Systems in Place

The second area ofresearch is to examine the local systerns in place that might

address some of the concerns related to gender issues in the juvenile justice system.

Appendix A of this report presents some of the organizations that responded to the survey

administered in conjunction with this research eftbrt. Agencies working within the

network tbcilitated by the Girl Talk Forum might be engaged to assist with the

development of methods to address the needs of young women and girls that ultimately

leads thern into the justice system.

Comparison between Juvenile Justice and Mental Health Approaches

There are several overlapping needs ofgirls in the juvenile justice system and the

mental health systems. For example, many girls in the juvenile justice system have

encountefed mental health services betbre, but there are little related to the similarities

and di tl'erences in care.

Several researchers have noted similarities between the behavioral and emotional

pattems of youth incarcerated in psychiatric hospitals and detention centers. Because

Kent County has a number of mental health and justice agencies, one area fbr additional

research relates to examining the continuum of care specific within the mental health and



justice circles. What are the mental health organizations' approaches? What organizations

are engaged with more of a justice-fbcused arena? How are services administered and

what are the end results tbr service recipients?

Developing a Risk Assessment Model

Seveml states have reported using some fbrm ofrisk assessment model to assist

with the development ofprograms tbr juveniles. As a result, there have been a number o1'

ettbrts to identify what some of the strategies might be tbr assessing the needs ofyouth at

earlier stages tbr later involvement in the juvenile justice system. Despite the various

assessment models used, there has not been one model that has been implemented across

several states to date. This suggests that there are enough local difl'erences to warant a

variety ofrisk assessment models based on local community characteristics.

Variables identilied in the literature that relate to rates ofrecidivism include: age

at first retbrral or adjudication, number ofprior arrests, number of out-ot'-home

placements or instifutional commitments, academic achievement, school behavior and

attendance, substance abuse, t'amily stability, parental control, and peer relationships.

Some of the weaknesses that investigators have identilied in previous research include a

ruurow range ofpredictor variables weak criterion measure (ex. violence in the

communit, and liagmented research that tbcuses on eftbrts within a single jurisdiction.

Other f'actors that might be taken into account are included in table lon the

lbllowing page. These tactors might be compared with other related variables in the pools

ofthose in the juvenile justice system. One challenge in developing such an instrument

will be in ensuring that by providing some of the potential variables, agencies do not

engage in a systern of plotiling in a way that might segment the population into

stereotype reinlbrcing sub-groups.

Potential Variable Additional Information
Age At the time the participant was rated in the
community
Family environment Detined by several agencies as the sum o1'

positive environments (i.e. the provision ofbasic needs, the provision of attention,
f'amilies where rules are set and reinfbrced, t'amilies where there is good communication
with youth, good role models) minus the sum ofnegative l'actors (i.e. sexual, physical,
and/or emotional abuse, neglect, substance abuse by guardians, domestic violence
between partners, criminality by custodians outside of homes)
Race/ethnicity Should only be used as a point of
comparison with the larger population.



Oltbnse Type
personal or Foperty
TABLE 1: Predictor Variables

Delined as either violent, non-violent,

How to Evaluate Programs

Several gender-specitic programs have laced criticism related to the tact that they

have not had extensive or rigorous evaluation plans linked into them. Others have also

been criticized tbr having minimal pilot testing betbre full or extensive implementation.

One such program is the Scared Straight initiative that many states have implemented as

an attempt to deter young people liom entering the juvenile justice system by subjecting

them to individuals who have been involved with thejustice system. Criticism related to

the program relates to the tact that the Scared Straight has not been extensively pilot

tested, nor rigorously evaluated, and has been noted as having a number of instances

where the program is considered as having mixed results.

Thus, one area tbr additional work is in documenting the processes lbr evaluating

programs within the juvenile justice system, particularly those that have some lbrm of
gender dittbrences between their primary target groups.

Conclusion

These areas fbr further research provide a liamework tbr additional activity that

might be undertaken in Kent County to address any gender dift'erences in thejuvenile

justice system, both in terms ofrates of interaction as well as treatment ditlbrences

between young men and women. Appendix One (attached), provides an overview of
several of the agencies in the county that can be drawn upon to assist with the

development of other intervention and treatment strategies on a county-wide basis.
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Girl Tslk Forum: Survey Results
20 agencies responded
24 people responded

Asencv Renresentation:

Asencies bv Catesorv:

o # ofLaw Enforcement

Kentwood Police Department:
Circuit Coun Family Division:

o # of Ilealth

Proiect Rehab:
FIA:

# of Private- not for profit

Delta Strategy:
Project Rehab:
Planned Parenthood:
Dyer-Ives Foundation:
BEEP:
Pine Rest Family Institute:
Catholic Social Services:

2

Chief Richard Mattice
Cindi Rasmussen/ Rebecca Ramirez-Barnes

2

Vallery Mann
Margie Fuller/ Kelly Curow

t2

Lou Bames/ Penny Pestle
Vallery Mann
Jan Lunquist
Linda Patterson
Carole Morgan Williams
Mark C. Eastburg, Ph.D
Dianne Green- Smith,/ Ivelisse Au11'ant

a
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Booth Family Services (BFS):
BFS: Teen Living Center:
Pregnancy Resource Center:
YWCA:
Child & Family Resource Council:
(RAVE)

# of Private- for prolit

# of Mental Health

Catholic Social Services:

# of Public Agencies

FIA:
Circuit Court Family Division:
Dispute Resolution Center:

# of Education

Cray Mulder, MSW
Becky Velthouse/ Kristi Hill
Anne Nelson
Carla Blinkhorn
Mary Banghart Therrien/ Rosalynn Bliss

I

Dianne Green-Smith/ Ivelisse Auftant

J

Margie Fuller/ Kelly Curow
Cindi Rasmussen/ Rebecca Ramirez-Barnes
Diane Beverly/ Sandy Ward

2

Vallery Mann
Kalista Castine

t2

Cindi Rasmussen/ Rebecca Ramirez-Barnes
Chief Richard Mattice
Jan Lunquist
Dianne Green-Smith/ Ivelisse Autt'ant
Cray Mulder, MSW
Becky Velthouse/ Kristi Hill
Margie Fuller/ Kelly Curow
Kalista Castine
Vallery Mann
Yvonne Reyes

a

a # of Other 5

Delta Strategy: Lou Bames/ Penny Pestle
Community Volunteer: Kyle Irwin
Girl Scouts of Michigan Trails: Yvonne Reyes

o National Non-protit
Michigan Senate: Sen. Wm. VanRegenmorter (Attn: Mary
Anderson)

o Governmental- Legislative
Project Rehab: Vallery Mann

o Education/ Treatment

Project Rehab:
Godwin Heights Leaming Center

Agencies Providing Direct Service:

o Circuit Court Family Division:
o Kentwood Police Department:
o Planned Parenthood:
o Catholic Social Services:
o Booth Family Services:
o BFS: Teen Living Center:
o FIA:
o Godwin Heights Learning Center:
o Project Rehab:
o Girl Scouts of Michigan Trails:



o Dispute Resolution Center:
o YWCA:

o Trainins

Project Rehab:
Delta Strategy:
Circuit Court Family Division:
Dispute Resolution Center:
YWCA:
Child & Family Resource Council:
(RAVE)

o Research

* Seebriefdescriptionofservicesandagencycontributionslocatedonsurveys.

Other Agency Strengths:

Diane Beverly/ Sandy Ward
Carla Blinkhorn

6

Vallery Mann
Lou Barnes/ Penny Pestle
Cindi Rasmusser/ Rebecca Ramirez-Barnes
Diane Beverly/ Sandy Ward
Carla Blinkhorn
Mary Banghart Therrien/ Rosalynn Bliss

2

Mark C. Eastburg, Ph.D
Lou Bames/ Penny Pestle

5a

Pine Rest Family Institute:
Delta Shategy:

Advocacy



Project Rehab:
Circuit Court Family Division:
Booth Family Services:
YWCA:
Child & Family Resource Council:
(RAVE)

o Other

Delta Strategy:
o Facilitation

Godwin Heights Learning Center:
o Guide to Community Resources

Pine Rest Family Institute:
o Collaboration/ Cohesion Ettbrts

Dyer-Ives Foundation:
o Financial Support

Vallery Mann
Cindi Rasmussen/ Rebecca Ramirez-Barnes
Cray Mulder, MSW
Carla Blinkhorn
Mary Banghart Therrien/ Rosalynn Bliss

8

Lou Barnes/ Penny Pestle

Kalista Castine

Mark C. Eastburg, Ph.D.

Linda Patterson

Sen. Wm. Van Regenmorter (Attn: Mary

Carla Blinkhorn

Mary Banghart Therrier/ Rosalynn Bliss

Carole Morgan Williams

Michigan
Anderson)

o Legislation
YWCA:

o Collaboration with Funders
Child & Family Resource Council:

(RAVE)
o Education

BEEP:

Senate:

Asencv Interests:

o Goals and objectives of Girl Talk Forum
o Collaboration of agencies to build up adolescent girls' strengths and assets
o Providing more services to adolescent girls (4)
o A central location tbr intbrmation, education, mentors, shelter, and empowerment
o Pregnancy prevention/ Support tbr post-preguancy (2)
o Community activities tbr teen girls to increase selt-esteem
o Educating parents
o Prevention programming (2)
o Addressing gaps in services
o Non-duplication of services
o A resource to determine risk/ needs of adolescent girls
o Agency program descriPtions
. Inireaiing atcess to services and resources (through awareness and communication)
o Being intbrmed on the issue and how it is being addressed
o General infbrmation
o Better resources
o Training/ Employment

What is most needed?



Strong tbmily system approach
Early intervention (girls and f'amilies)
Seamless services; no gaps
Education (consequences of education) (5)
Mentoring (3)
Community programs to increase self-esteem
Residential placements fbr delinquent girls
Sexuality education (schools and churches)
Advocacy (money tbr women's health)
Early identitication of at-risk factors
Role models (3)
Positive activities
General intbrmation
Parenting skills
Public announcements
Community involvement
Increased awareness
Prevention
Better Guidance
Support Groups/ Educational Groups (2)
Healthy/Wholesome activities tbr entertainment and self'-development
Better communication between agencies and programs
Comprehensive intervention services
Peer Education
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